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C H A P T E R - I 
A, liNTRODUCTIOM : 
I n t e r e s t s a r a one of t h e i m p o r t a n t t r a i t s of 
t h e p e r s o n a l i t y o f an i n d i v i d u a l which h a v e s i g n i f i c a n c e 
f o r e d u c a t i o n a l and v o c a t i o n a l s u c c e s s and s a t i s f a c t i o n . 
These t r a i t s a r e m a n i f e s t e d a s l i k e s , d i s l i k e s , 
i n d i f f e r e n c e s p r e f e r e n c e s and e v a l u a t i o n a t t i t u d e s . 
At t h e one e x t r e m e i n t e r e s t i s t h e l i k e l i n g o r d i s l i k i n g 
d i r e c t e d t o w a r d s a s i n g l e o b j e c t , p e r s o n , i d e a o r j o b 
l e v e l . At t h e o t h e r e x t r e m e i s t h e d e f i n i t i o n i n wh ich 
i n t e r e s t s are s t r u c t u r e d o u t of i n d i v i d u a l s a t t e m p t s 
i n v;hich he choo!%eK t o e n g r g e or i s f o r c e d t o e n g a g e . 
S t r o n g s a y s - " th^ . t i n t e r e s t s a r e t he sum t o t a l of 1 ikes s 
and d i s l i k e s f o r a v.'ide r a n g e of r t i m u l u s o b j e c t s and 
a c t i v i t i e s "Bingham s a y s - "An i n t e r e s t i s a t e n d e n c y 
t o b»._come abi iorbed i n an e x p e d i e n c e and t o c o n t i n u e 
i t . " Murphy s a y s - " I n t e r e s t s a r e c o n d i t i o n e d n t i m u l i 
r e l a t e d t o g o a l o b j e c t s and e x p r e s s e d as l i k e s or J i s l i k e s 
2 . 
of a c t i v i t i e s , objec ts , chcTac te r i s t i c s or oeropls 
in the environment". 
^ t roag descr ibes t h a t i n t e r e s t i s not a 
separ^ite pcychological e n t i t y but merely one of 
several aspects of behaviour. Studies have shown tha t 
there i s a moderate r e l a t i onsh ip between In te l l i gence 
and i n t e r e s t , the cor re la t ion ranging from -K4.4 to 
- . 4 depending upor the n<=5ture of the i n t e r e s t . This 
means i t i s d i f f i c u l t for a person to develop i n t e r e s t 
for something which he does not have the In t e l l i gence 
t o understand. Abi l i ty is a lso a factor in the development 
of i n t e r e s t s . All i n t e r e s t s are not by rproducts of the 
ch i lds a u i l i t i e s . I n t e r e s t s are also the outcome of 
the c h i l d ' s endeavour to t^Atiify t h i s need for socia l 
teljngingnc'GS ^n ' -social rorforrr i ty ,= The ch i ld accepts 
the norms nnd rvalues of h is soc ia l group. 
The Soclo-Sconomic Statu'^ and c u l t u r a l f'TCtors 
a l so play an important p e r t in the: development 46f 
i n t e r e s t . The son of a succes;ful mrdical p r a c t i t i o n e r 
often l i kes to be a doctor insp i t e of h i s poor dcademic 
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ability or his weak scientific aptitude. Similarly, 
a c'lild's suppressed hostility for a parent, or the 
dislike of a scholl subject teachers, may createln him 
av riiion for his studies or for a particular subject 
of study despite of his superior ability. 
Interest tests have been constructed by 
analysing the differences in responses given by people 
in different occupations. Strong reported 85% agreement 
between interest scores of 66 3 college ©en and the 
occupations they were in. He noted that those who 
changed their occupations did not have as high mean 
scores, either before or after the change. The 
development of interests and vocational choice are 
both inaepenJer.t upon a no, of factors. Interests 
are of different types like scientific. Literary, 
Material, ArtiJtic, Musical, Systematic etc. Interests 
differe from ii. iividual to individual vocational 
interests of boys anJ girls undergo long period of 
development before becoming permanent. 
Vocational interests'-of v ry young children 
are obviously r.ot influenced by economic security. 
4. 
Occupations of greatest interest oto young chiliren 
aie of an active or spectacular type. Vocational 
interests of adolescent boys v/aB found that the 
adolescent boys v;ere mainly interested in occupation 
like aviation, engineering, exploring, inventing 
mechanics. While girls were mainly Interested in 
strenography, teaching, house work, and nursery. 
This Was concluded from that boys liked those activities 
which required physical skill such as playing base 
ball, dniving automobile, hunting and climbing. 
Freege tried to identify the specific interests of the 
aclolescents. His conclusions are that boys are 
interested in jokes, movies and discussion of sports, 
while girls are interested in social activities such 
as attending parties and cutting jokes and also in r 
reading books. Cole has analysed interents in physicl 
ani outdoor activities in terms of age. According to 
him 12 year-; old boy is interested in such activities 
as swi:nniny, cainring and Hiking. ..hen he resches the 
stage of mi Idle adolescence his fpvO'orlte activ-ities 
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become more social an-j he l i k e s to parti<eipate in 
highly organized group games. As the age increases 
t h i s ii^t^rent in garn»n =becotr<s»5! les*t and growc t o h^ 
passive rathrr than a c t i v e . Gi r l s a t the aga of 15 yrs. , 
are mo&t In t e re s t ed in a l l a t h l e t i c a c t i v i t e s but a t 
21 t h e i r i n t e r e s t in phy.sical a c t i v i t i e s dec l i ne , 
^a l l i sor . conJucted a -study on senior school children 
and he founj t ha t the t o t a l sample studied by hirr 
interest.-^ in phys ica l , t r a i n i n g , swimming e t c . These 
vocational i n t e r e s t s then lead to vocational choices 
vocat ional choice has been often defined as what the 
InJ iv idual preferes to do. Given a number of vocational 
a l t e r n a t i v e s he expresses h i s preference for one, or 
other anJ t h i s cons t i t u t e s hie choice . Most a u t h o r i t i e s 
on occupctional payc*;ology agree t h a t any one s ingle 
fac tor tha t condit ions most one 's standard of l i v ing , 
soc ia l s t a t u s , th inking, behaviour, values i s one 's 
job My res hoi us t h a t "One's job i r the water shed dov/n 
W'lich the r e r t of one 's llf<= tf^nd.; to flov/". The 
most merely Jorrinant s ingle i r f luence in a mans l i f e 
6. 
is probably hi:? occupation. Some people viho under=:timate 
the importance of job bel ieving t h a t making g l i f e i j 
mare important than tPttking a l i v ing , perhaps ignore the 
s t a r k - r e a l i t y of l i f e ; .'hich i s t ha t l i f e i s not made 
in vacumm. A major p a r t of a man's working time i s 
spent in h i s vocat ion. The major cont r ibut ion t o 
soc ie ty is mada through vocat ions . The inventors of 
Telegraphy ana Microphones were e l e c t r i c i a n s by vocat ion. 
The inventors of most modern e l ec t ron i c computer were 
phys ic is mathmaticians and e l ec t ron i c Engineers l i ke 
Marks, by Profess ion. 
/oca t ional choice^is a developmental process , 
i t i s not a s ing le decifc-ion, but a s e r i e s of rlecisions 
made ovrr a p-x iod of ye r'--. Super define i t a s -
"Choice is a c o r t i r o u i procen going on over R period 
of time, £ proce-:s ra ther for remove^ froir, r e a l i t y in 
ea r ly youth but involving r t a l i t / " . I n t e r e s t s in 
vocational choice aie of environmental o r ig in , t r a i n i n g . 
anJ environmelnttil f.-'Ctors are the rrain cause of i n t e r e s t 
in vocat ion. Family i s the g rea t e s t s ingle agency in 
determining covational choice , Kence vocational choice 
7 . 
in a coniolex phenomenon r e su l t i ng froma a m u l t i p l i c i t y 
of con i i t ion i j . Hence c" oice in vocation i s genera l ly 
re la ted with ce r t a in fac tors as i n t e l l i gences soc ip-
ficonomic s t a tu s of the family. 
The vocat ional preferences of i n l i v i d u a l s 
d i f fe r as fa r as t h e i r i n t e l l i gence i s concerned. 
The vocat ional choices of high i n t e l l i gence chi ldren 
d i f f e r from those of lower i n t e l l i g e n c e . The chi ldren 
having high i n t e l l i g e n c e tend to engage in those 
occupations t h a t require longer period of t ime. While 
the chi ldren having a low degree of i n t e l l i g e n c e tend 
to engage in those occupations which reaure minimum 
t r a in ing and provide a chance of employment sooner. 
Unr;electeJ chi ldren tend to favour t h e i r fa thers 
orcupat ions . Their choices include not or ly professions 
but occupations which involve mechanical, a t h l e t i c and 
c l e r i c a l a c t i v i t i e s . The individuals who are uncertain 
of t h e i r occupaticnal choices are loos s tuHous and 
are l i ke ly to obtair lower scores on int i l l ig t^nce t e s t . 
An ef fec t of the differences of "s i ' ' alpo 
observed in the se l ec t ion of a vocat ion. The economic 
well being operates d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y on the 
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celect ion of occupation. The chi ldren v:ho3e fair.iles 
are l iv ing .it ;nargjnal s t a t u s or j u s t above i t , are not 
provioud iv'ith s t r imula t ing experience;^ and exporsures 
such as books, travt-nl , radios , Televioas, ar.d so on, 
which c o n s t i t u t e a large p a r t of informal education for 
moi.t of the children belonging to higher incone group. 
The adolescents of the low income group, in the absence 
of any s u b ; t a n t i a l savings or other a s s e t s , are led to 
look for earning money as soon as i t i s p o s s i b l e . 
Children from upper income famil ies have almost 
a complete freedom in making an occupational choice, 
i-hile the i n t e r e s t s of those having a low SES are very 
much r e s t r i c t e d . The chi ldren of Upp er income group 
have no anxiety about financing long period for the 
r e a l i z a t i o n of t h e i r f ina l choice . Children belonging 
to lower income group are av/are of obs tac les of economic 
investment in the r e a l i z a t i o n of t h e i r vocat ional choice 
anf so boys having mechanical i n t e r e s t and a b i l i t y 
Cannot thit-.k bayond becoming a mechanic or any job 
c lose ly rejCitt-d to engineer ing. 
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This ia not to say tha t pupi l s of lov/ irco!".e 
groups and not so high i n t e l l i g e n c e le^fel a i e always 
doomed to make voacat ional choices of lov/ l e v e l . As 
sa id e a r l i e r vaocat ional choici.- i s a very complicated 
phenomenon being influenced by a host of fac tors 
including the ones selected for study by t h i s inves t iga to r 
In some case , l im i t a t i ons of in t e l l igence and Socio-
economic background net with s tanding, other fac to rs , 
help the individual to choose and succeed in en te r ing 
i n to jobs t h a t demand higher a b i l i t y level and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l l y , c u l t u r a l l y and educat ional ly r ich home 
background. To succeed in such jobs a f t e r gaining 
entry is another mat te r . But i t i s more l i ke ly th,Tt 
the pc'roson v/ho i-as o r i g i n a l l y urr-.u^'ted for the job '-.'ill 
make a grp. io because success in the job does not 
depend on only these two f a c t o r s . Moreover, ir. Job 
t r a in ing a l so plays an import<=int role in t h i s connection 
Auain, i nd lv idud l ' s cicliif veue-nt motive or some ocher 
fac tors of a t t r a c t i o n in tha t job may encourpge hiir to 
overcome his l i m i t a t i o n s . Anyway, i t is not easy to 
obtain a c l e a r en t answer to the quest ion whether 
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adolescent g i r l i making d i f f e r en t l-velr; of vocational 
c'-oices are c l ea r ly d i f f e r e n t i a t e in regard to infeelligeiice 
vocational i n t e r e s t s anJ 3LS f a c to r s , 
B. brATEHu:<lT OF THE PKOBLKM : 
Tha present iitudy seeks to investiQO^fec the 
following ~ 
In te l l igence and Socip-Sconomic-Status as 
fac tors in choice of Vocations by Higher Secondary-
School g i r l s , 
C, PURPOo£ OF THE toTUDY : 
The above p r o b l e m was s e l e c t e d w i t h a v iew t o 
i n v s t i QCX'-^ s t h e v o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s of t h e h i g h e r 
S e c o n d a r y s c h o o l g i r l s . The aim war; t o f i n d o u t 
which of j o b s a v a i l a b l e t o e d u c a t e d p'=»rsonR ir. I n d i a n 
s o c i e t y a r ^ p r e f e r e d by m a j o r i t y of t he g i i l s . A n o t h e r 
p u r p o s e of t h i s ; j tudy was t o s e e v /he the r t h n r e i s any 
c o n g r u e n c e be tween v o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s of g i r l r on t h e 
one hand and p a r e n t ? , a m b i t i o n , - i t i l l e t h e r p u r p o s e 
of t h e s t u d y v/a^- t o f i n i o u t v .ho ther t h e r e i s any e f f e c t 
of I n t e l l i g e n c e , SE.. of t h e f a m i l y of t h e g i r l s on t h e 
c h o i c e of vocetjtions by them. 
1 1 . 
I j . liYrOTi-LJIUIo OF Ttl". wTUr.Y : 
'. hat t en t a t i ve r -sui ts are expected f ro~ the 
Inves t iga t ion? To anisver t h i s q-uestion the invf^ctighter 
h - ' '.() .Tiik- an intimate suty-i of a l l the ava i lab le 
l i t e r a t u r e in vocational guidance and examine and 
analyse various repor ts and researches in t h i s a rea . 
By the s tud / of ava i lab le l i t e r a t u r e on t h i s t op i c , as 
well as by the careful observat ions, the following 
prepos i t ions were formulated. They are however nothing 
mojre than inves t iga to r conjuctures and should be 
accepted as such t i l l they are found tenable or otherwise 
by the f indings emperically arr ived at in t h i s s tudy. 
1. Vocatior-al i n t e r e s t of the pupi l s =irf in gene r l 
spreaa over various occupational a reas . 
2. The income of parents does not affect vocat ional 
choice of thGir wards. 
3 . Vocational choices of the g i r l s are net 
influenced by t h e i r parents educat ion, 
4 . There i s no r e l a t i o n s h ' p tetween occuoation 
of parents an.l vocat ional choices of t h e i r v/ards. 
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5 , Socio-Economic-Sta tus as in Jicatec? from t h e i r 
eduant ior . . Income p l u s occupa t ion l e v e l s does not 
r e l a t e t o t h e i r wards v o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s , 
6 , The o c c u p a t i o n a l cho ice s of g i r l s do not have 
any r e l a t i o n v/ith t h e i r v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s . 
7 , There i s no e f f e c t of I n t e l l i g e n c e in choice 
of v o c a t i o n s by h ighe r secondary school g i r l s , 
E . ^£FlNlTI01>i OF TERMS : 
In t h i s s tudy some terms of c o n c e p t s such as 
v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s . I n t e l l i g e n c e and Socio-'^conomic 
S t a t u s e t c . have f r e q u e n t l y oecu red . In view of t h e 
f a c t t h a t t he r j i s no un i f romi ty in the use of t e rmino lgy 
it. t h e l i t e r a t u r e of v o c a t i o n a l guic^^nce i t seems 
impera t ive t o c l ~ a r l y d e f i n e as t o v^hat meanings of 
t h e s e terms have been accep ted for the purpose of t h e 
; t u d y . 
(a) Voca t iona l I n t e r e s t : The term v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t 
in taken t o me?r an i n d i v i d u a l s l i k e s and HsHfeer f o r 
vorion-. a c t i v i t i e s r e l a t i n g t o d i f f e r e n t a r ea s of 
human i-ndeavour. They a l s o imply p r e f e r e n c e s of the 
13. 
individual ?n '« are e part of human rrotivjtion that give 
direction to his efforts, Vocatiorila interests are 
thus mental dispositions or tendencies that incliae 
or attract a man toawards certain activities an-i make 
him ignore others. Strong calls interests as felling 
of attraction ana feelings of aresion. Interests have 
been clearly differentiated from attitudes in psychological 
literature, 
(b) Intelligence : The term Intelligence is difined by 
different writers differently. Intelligence is generally 
defined as the ability to learn to adjust to ones 
environment. Intelligence is inborn all round efficiency. 
^toJdard define Intelligence as~that Intelligence is 
the ability to uniertake activities which are difficult, 
complex and abstract. Hence, Intelligence is a native 
capacity and nut an acquired one. This capacity grov/s 
Vv'ith age during chidlhood and adolescence an 1 most of 
t^-ie psychologi ts are of the oplr.ior that it reaches 
tne maximum grov/tn by about the age of 16 and then it 
remains constant till late in life it startr declining . 
14. 
This grol^ 'th it, unaffected by natuxe, though It nay 
not be fully expressf^d on account of limited opportunities 
c^ich individual grov.-s at his ovm rate. Intelligrnca 
cunprises the pov/er to discover relevant relations and 
the power to educe relevant conelates. It deals with 
concepts that are abstract in nature. It is a capacity 
for acting and not merely a mechanism for establishing 
reactions! Intelligence includes multiplicyt of abiliticr, 
Intelligence reaches its peak between 13 yrs. 
and 20 years. The rate of Growth of Intelligence is 
not the same in the case of superior, aveiage and 
inferior chiluren. Children of superiors intelligence 
start at a higher level and continue to be higher 
throughout the entire period of grovJth. Children of 
inferior Intelligence start lov/er and astay lov/er up 
to maturity. Children of average intelligence lie 
in betv/een. 
P. H..UCATIO^AL :.IGMFICAi\'CK OF Ttitu STUDY : 
1. Vocatioudl oriertcticn of the pupils being an 
important part of secondary education, it it necessary 
1 5 . 
for the teachf^Ts and guidance workers to "know how 
iitudentK choose t h e i r vocat ions, whether on the bas i s 
of t h e i r intc>.ll SbiS or on the basis of t h e i r i nteT 1. igenrp 
l e v e l . The present study a lso would help the teachers 
and guidance workers to know whether there i s nny 
ef fec t of family background and in t e l l i gence level of 
s tudents in choice of vocations by them. Thereby they 
would be more r e a l i s t i c in assviming the pup i l s to plan 
t h e i r future v/isely. 
2. The present study i s a lso s i g n i f i c a n t in the 
sense t h a t i t i s expected t o c rea te in the teachers 
an awareness for the need of exploring p u p i l ' s i n t e r e s t s 
in various areas of human a c t i v i t y . If learning has 
to bo made meaningful to the ch i ld , i t har. to be 
woven round biv i n t e r e s t s . Hence, t h i s study helps 
them to ident i fy vocational i n t e r e s t s of the g i r l s of 
secondary schools . For pupi l s theni'=:elves a knov/ledge 
of cheir r ea l in te res t ' ; i s much he lp fu l . Sin.^ P" thE; 
subjects of Ptuay thot they choucp hnve n d i r e c t 
bearing on occupatiotir, i t i s neccs.siry t h ? t students 
36, 
select those course, of study a.^  wo' Id Irad to their 
chor.en Ot^cupatio".. 
3 . I t Was \7 i th t h e s e b e n e f i t s ^ i n Trim'' t h a t t h e 
i r i v s f t i g a t o r u n J e r toOK t h e p r e s e n t s t u d y . 
G, LIMITATIONS OF THC STUPy : 
The i n v e s t i g a t o r i s c o n s c i o u s of h e r l i m i t a t i o n s 
on a c c o u n t of t i m e and r e s o u r c e s a s w e l l a s t o o l s used 
by h e r i n t h i s s t u d y a n J may f r a n k l y a d m i t t h a t t h e 
r e s u l t s of t h i s s t u d y have l i m i t e d v a l u e . Some of 
t h e l i m i t i n g f a c t o r s a r e g i v e n b e l o w -
t . Sample of t h e s t u d y vj'as s m a l l , o n l y 100 g i r s l 
\i(ere s e l e c t e d f o r t h i s s t u d y . 
2 , The r.tudy v/ss r e s t r i c t e d t o o n l y tvro s c h o o l s 
becau.se of t h e l i m i t a t i o n of t h e t i m e , 
3 , T h i r d l y , t h e v o c e t i o n a l p r e l t r ' ^ n c e r e c o r d of 
Bureau of p s y c h o l o g y , A l l a h a b a d f o r c o l l e c t i n g d a t a 
a b o u t v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s d o e s n o t a p p e a r t o be a 
v e r y s a t i s f a c t o r y t o o l ir. t h e aissence of d a t a on i t s 
v a l i d i t y and r e l i a b i l i t y . 
17. 
4. Mo-:;t responses regarding familie? income are 
not '5epen^c>t>lc. So Economic s t a t u s as reveale-'l by 
chi ldren responses i.i t h i s cor'-iection '^ay not be 
accura te . 
A r e p l i c a t i o n of the otudy with b e t t e r design, 
l a rger sample and more e f f i c i e n t tools wouli be surely 
more rewarding. 
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C H A P T E R > . I I 
The present chapter JLS devote i to a br ief 
levievv of -jtuiies t h a t have bee a completed on t h i s 
top ic Or in rel.-ttrd att^a in the ->af;t. This exerc ise 
i s necef 5ary '^scausc i t ^elp the i nves t i ga to r to plan 
har own ir.veF.tigation more thoroughly by avoiding the 
v<oaknessea present in previous t s t u d i e s . Not only 
t h a t , the review i s a lso useful in deepening invps t iga to r 
ir.oight in to the problem. Many concepts an-^  ideas tha t 
m^ed c l a r i f i c a t i o n get c r y s t a l i s e d by a study of 
pr.-vious rcsoax'^'hes. The i nves t i ga to r i s able to get 
up to djt t Icnovicdij-^ about the p r e s m t stdcus in the 
givi-n pro bier, and c^ an investigatf* thone anpects about 
vvnich much i s not yet known or the t rue nature of 
which is yet in doubt. The findings of previous re 
researchc-~ are cf y r t - t helf> to t < inv ' - t i c ; t o r :* n 
in t e rp re t ing thu results: of her owr. r tudy . I t i s 
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with thes^- i'""; In min - th-^t the i nves t i ga to r made a 
thorouq^^ slv\(5.\j of the re la ted l i t e r a t u r e to pu l l out 
tJsos@» S-tadio'i wMch hav^ a dlr^^ct or Inroljcit 
r e l a t i onsh ip with the present v.ork. 
A brief review of those studies is given below-
1. (Grace 1931, Sparl ing 1933, Vtfrenn 1935rfour.d 
t ha t the more i n t e l l i g e n t ind iv idua ls have more 
occupational object ives not only because the more able 
should have tetter ins igh t in to t h e i r ov/n a b i l i t i e s 
and in to job requirements, but a l so , because in a 
society which encourages people to a sp i re t o the higher 
l e v e l s , they have more of the a b i l i t i e s which are 
rpquir'id for success in p r e s t i ge occupation. 
2. Tauiisig pointed out t h a t I n t e l l i gence i s 
regarded as ore of the c ruc i a l aspects of occupational 
exactingnesb and the rank order of la rge occupation=il 
ca tegor ies by the average i n t e l l i gence scores of t h e i r 
workers i s very s imi l a r to the income and pre?:tige o r i e r 
of these c s t i g o r i u r . 
3. • renn --eportcd t>.at more -tuaent?: with '-ic'h 
7'^. 
high I .Q3, t'-r; i to maXn the rfvaz- vocational choice 
over a perioi of two years thnn :jtudents with low I .Dr . 
or tht h-r igh*: er stujeiics are more p e r s i s t e n t in t",-;ir 
choices ani are usual ly more decis ive in their s e l e c t i o n . 
Again more of them were found t o have made a choice of 
SOTS s o r t . He also found g r e a t e r consis tency, permanencti 
and s u i t a b i l i t y of the vocat ional choices in s tudents 
v/ho werte high in academic i n t e l l i gence as measured by 
the psychological Examination than the s tudents low in 
such i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
4 , Holden pointed out in one of the s tud ies tha t 
s tudents a t the lower range of the I ,Q. continuum are 
more l i k e l y change the leve l of occupational choice 
between grades 8 and 11 than s tudents of the upper range 
of I .Q. continuum. 
Studies made by Terman ani fliles (1936). Carter 
and atrong (19 33), Yum (1942) and Tra3<ler and KcCall 
(1941) a l l agree t ha t men are more i n t e r e s t ed in 
physical actj .vit ie.s, mechanical an"^ t : c ien t i f i c mat ters , 
p o l i t i c s and s e l l i n g , while v/oemen tt nd to be mo.;t 
7-1, 
i n t e r e ' ^ t e d i n a r t , mus ic , l i t e r a t u r e , t e a r ' - i n g and 
Svjciai worX. 
5 . S p a r l i n g s t u d i e d t h e wisdom of voc-=itional 
c . o i c e s of c o l l e g e s t u d e n t s . He found t h a t o n l y 34% 
of t h e g r o u p he s t u d i e d c h o s e o c c u p a t i o n s i n vjhich t h e y 
had h i g h e r i n t e l l i g e n c e t h a n t h a t p o s s e s s e d by t h e 
a v e r a g e p e r s o n i n t h a t v o c a t i o n . He a l s o r e c o v e r e d 
t h a t 34% of t h e g r o u p w e r e p r e p a r i n g t o e n t e r occur>a t ions 
v/hich i n v o l v e d t h e s u b j e c t in which t h e y had n o t s c o r e ^ 
good marks 50% of t h e p r e m e d i c a l s t u d e n t s d i d n o t have 
g r a d e s h i g h enough t o e n a b l e them fo i t h e i r a d m i s s i o n 
t o a n y m e J i c d l s c h o o l i n t h e u n i t e d S t a t e s , 
6 , C r i t e ^ ^ i n v e s t i a g a t e d t h e r e l a t i o n be tween 
p a r e n t s o c c u p a t i o n anJ voca t io r i r J l c h o i c e anal found 
t h a t - " I d e n t i Cic 1 wlon wi th b o t h p a r e n t s i n f l u e n c e s t h e 
f o r m a t i o n of v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t putternf^ b u t i d e n t i f i -
c a t i o n w i t h t h e f p t h o r i s more i m p o r t a n t t h a n m o t h e r . 
7-r ' ^ ' f f sc t cf the S o c i o - K c o n o m i c - S t a t u s and 
i - - ' ^ l l i g e n c f - on occapa t i o r . a l c h o i c e i s ;^lso s t u d i e d 
by o t h e r res t -arr l - ier r , , T h e i r . t u u i e n found t h a t t h e 
2 2 . 
the econo'^'ic s t a t u s cpersta;> di ' -cc t ly or i n d i r e c t l y 
on the se lec t ion of occupation. The chi ldren whose 
faiailef. are l iving a t narginal economic s t a tu s or Jur^t 
s l i g h t l y above i t* are not provided vrith s t imula t ing 
experiences and exposures such as books, t r a v e l s , 
r ad ios , t e l e v i s i o n s , museums and so on, which cons t i t u t e 
a large p a r t of informal education for most of the 
chi ldren b2longing to upper income group. The 
adolescents of the low income group, in the absence of 
any s u b s t a n t i a l savings are led to look forward for 
earning money as ea r ly as p o s s i b l e . 
ChilJren from upper income familes have almost 
a complete freedom in making an occupational choice . 
h i l e the i n t e r e s t s of those having a la«? Socio-Economir-
Sta tus are very much r e s t r i c t e d . The chi ldren of 
upper ir.come group have no anxiety about financing 
long period o± preparat ion for the r e a l i z a t i o n of 
t h e i r vocational choice . Children belonging to lower 
incoT^ group nre .3'.varp of the obr t^c les of econon'ic 
investment ir. the r ea l i za t ion of thn i r vocational choice 
? 3 . 
anJ so boys having mechaniral i n t e r c t and a b i l i t y ca 
cnnnot th ink beyor)'l b-coming a ir«^chi=inic or e l e c t r i c i a n 
or any such semi-profes&i onal jobs tha t arc^ r'lo; ely 
re la ted to Engineering, 
8. S t rong made a ^itudy of vocat ional i n t e r S r t s 
of adolescents by applying his vocat ional i n t e r e s t 
blank. The r e s u l t he drev. was t h a t adolescent boys 
are i n t e r e s t e d mostly in av ia t ion , invent ing, explor ing, 
engineering and mechanics. In the case of g i r l s he 
found t h a t they were i n t e r e s t ed in teaching, s teno-
graphy, nursing, the work of an operator and home-work, 
9. Ceveral other stiKSies have shewn t h a t there i s 
3 re la t ion betv.een vocational choice and In t e l l i gencs 
enn Scci o-Econorr.ic S ta tus of the family. 
10. Hymni (19 56) found t h a t although Kuaer-invetoried 
i n t e r e s t s are not re la ted to social c t a tu s when considered 
alone they are re la ted when in t e l l i gence Is taken into 
account. For Example socia l se rv ice tend to be high 
Iri b r igh t boys of upper middle c l a s s s t acus , but lev; 
in equally b r igh t boys of middle rlaSi^ bt^  eg rounds. 
2 4 . 
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11 . V.'itty an i Lehman maJe several s tud ies on 
vocational a t t i t u d e s and on the bas is of these s tud ies 
"tirey aiTcilysed the T-elatronsh^p of scores on Rati ora l 
i n t e l l i gence t e s t v;ith the occupational choice of 
900 boys in grade 5,6,7. They were se lec ted on the 
bas is of t h e i r response to the q ues t jon "V^hat would 
you mOGt l i k e to follow (choice)?" . Then they computed 
the c o r r e l a t i o n , coeff ic ient between In te l l iyence i^nd 
vocational cho ices . They determined the amount of 
mental a b i l i t y required for each occupation from Barr 
Scale of occupations. The co r r e l a t i ons which they 
discovered for each grade were as follows - (a) vth 
g ra l e - . 41 , (b) Vlth gra 3e - . 5 2 , (c) Vl l th g r a^e - , 58 . 
They also found t h a t l e s s i n t e l l i g e n t boys in the j r 
sample v;hen conpared with b r igh te r ones, (a) «^xprrssra 
ct willingneijs to enter more occi .pat ior t , the me<^ n 
number of occupations being 24 and 14 respec t ive ly end 
(b) se lected occupations which were more fre-^uently 
chosen by younvjtr boys. 
The r e l a t ed s tud ies reported fibout lead to the 
25 . 
folloving ob^ervation.s with regaxd to vocational choice^ 
of a io leseen t s g i r l s and the i r c o r r e l a t e s such as 
ir.:^elligence, Jocio-Sconorr,ic-£tatus and vocational 
p re fe rences . 
1. Most of the s tud ies reported have founi tha t 
lyocational choices are moderately re la ted with t he 
factor of i n t e l l i g e n c e , 
2, They a l so show t h a t Socio-Economic-Status 
of the family also a f fec t s vocational cho ices . 
12. Samal S. constructed a vocat ional i n t e r e s t 
invetory to study the i n t e r e s t p a t t e r n of high school 
s tudents anJ i t s r e l a t i onsh ip with I n t e l l i g e n c e , 
bocio-Economic-btatus. The purpose of the inves t iga t ion 
was to make a d i f f e r en t i a l study of i n t e r e s t pa t t e rn s 
of high school seniors and placewise and to study the 
r e l a t i o n with In te l l igence and :;>ocio-Kcotiomic-btatus. 
The study was undertaken on a s t r a t i g f i e d and ran lomised 
sample of 570 boys and 580 g i r l s of 10th c l a s s . In 
thiii study sex wise d i f ference was found to a great 
extent in adminis t ra t ive . Business and sobibal service 
26. 
ar.d arts. Interest in agriculture. Business anU 
c l e r i c a l a c t i v i t i e s co r re la ted negatively with Socio-
^cOiiCH«ic-<i>tatua. aione of tlje i n t e r e s t sca les cor re la ted 
s ign i txcan t ly with In t e l l i gence and there ^as no 
c lear cut d i f ference in i n t e r e s t of high and low groups. 
Trend of r e l a t i o n s h i p between acadamic success and 
i n t e r e s t showed t h a t i n t e r e s t in r e l a t e d area was a must 
to achieve success in any c u r r i c u l a r sub jec t . 
13. I t has been shown in several s tud ies t h a t 
Socio-Economic-Status i s r e l a t ed to the development of 
i n t e r e s t s , btrong, mMc Arthur and Stevens found tha t 
inventor ied i n t e r e s t s are b e t t e r p red ic to r s of the 
regular adul t occupation than are expressed preferences 
when the subjec ts are mobile, middle c l a s s young men 
but t h a t preferences are b e t t e r p red ic to r s of a u l t 
occupation in the case of young men of upper c l a s r s 
s t a t u s . 
14. Jordann (1949) found tha t mechanically gif ted 
boys tend t o have the expected facientifit and technica l 
i r i t e r e s t s . But when t h e i r fa thers are executives they 
do not have an i n t e r e s t in science and technology. 
27. 
15. Hewer explored the relationship between the 
measured interests of students and the Socio-2icononiic-
ctatus of their homes an5 formed that, in general 
interests are not inaependent of Social origin, 
16, In case of effect of Intelligence on vocational 
choice it is found that the vocational choices of high 
intelligence differ from those of lower intelligence. 
The children having high intelligence tend to engage 
in those occupations that require longer peribod of 
time. They also exhibit a preference for public 
service, professions and artistic occupations while 
the childredn having a low degree of intelligence tend 
to engage in those occupations which require minimum 
training and provide a chance for employment sooner. 
The indiviauals who are uncertain of their occupational 
choices are lebs studious and are likely to obtain 
lower scores on intelligence test. 
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A. Hi:.l'riO^  OF JHK ^TliDY i 
In a scientific investigation the method and 
techniques employed, play a moat vital role for 
arriving at valid conclusions. It is therefore very 
necessary that appropriate method and techniques must 
be used in research. What method is sutiable for a 
given investigation, depends on the purpose of the study 
and the natxire of data to be collected and analysed. 
The present study is aimed at collecting 
information regarding Intelligence level of the pupilS/ 
their vocational interests in different areas, and 
Slit* of their family and relationships among vocational 
interests and Intelligence level of the pupils and SES 
of their family. Therefore, it naturally falls under 
"ourvey method". It makew use of the techniques of 
statistical description, comparison etc. in analysis 
of the data anJ drawing of necessary generalizations. 
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I n d e s i g n i n g t h e s t u d y , s e l e c t i o n of s u i t a b l e sample 
i s a l s o of e q u a l i m p o r t a n c e b e c a u s e u n r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
b i a s e d o r i n e l d e q u a t e sample i n t r o d u c e s s e v e r a l t y p e s 
of e r r o r s i n r e s u l t s an 1 l e a d s t o f a u l t y c o n c l u s i o n s . 
B . bMAPLE OF THE ^TUDY : 
S e l e c t i o n of t h e sample f o r t h e s t u d y i s 
b a s e d on " c l u s t e r - s a m p l i n g m e t h o d . A c c o r d i n g t o t h i s 
method a number o f c l a s s e s a r e i n c l u d e d i n t h e s t u d y . 
F o r p r a c t i c a l r e a s o n s and c o n v e n i e n c e t h e i n v e s t i g a t o r 
c o n d u c t e d t h e s t u d y on members of c l a s s XI and X I I from 
t h e g i r l s i n t e r m e d i a t e c o l l e g e s . The l i e s c r i p t i o n of 
t h e sample i s t p r o v i d e d i n f o l l o w i n g t a b l e s : 
TABl .E-3 .1 , L - i . s t r i b u t i o n of t h e sample by I n s t i t u t i o n . 
S .NO. Name of C l a s s No. of T o t a l 
I n s t i t u t i o n g i r l s 
1. Tika Ram Gir l s XII 65 65 
I n t e r College 
2 . Maheshwar i G i r l s Xi 35 35 
I n t e r C o l l e g e 
TOTAL 100 100 
3 0 . 
rAEiL£-3.2. Dis t r ibut ion of the saniple by Parents 
Occupations 
Parents occupation i<o. of Gi r l s 
1. Service 48 
2. Business 52 
3. Agriculture 
TOi'AL 100 
TAbLK-3.3. Distribution of the sample by Parents 
income. 
S.No, Parents income No. of girii 
9 
37 
23 
12 
14 
5 
TOi'AL 100 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
b. 
1 
401 
801 
1201 
16U1 
2001 
- 400 
- 800 
-1200 
-1600 
-2000 
-4000 
31. 
TABLK- J.4 L»ibtribution of the sample hy Barents 
education 
ca.No. Parents Lducation i*o. of girls 
1, Post-graudate 37 
2. j^'aJuace 18 
3, High achool & Inter 23 
4, Below High bchool 
5. Uneducated -
6. Professional 22 
TOTAL 100 
TABLE- 3.5 Distribution of the Sample by Intelligence 
level. 
S.No. Intelligence level No. of girls 
30 
39 
31 
TO-L'AL 100 
J i b t r i u u t i o n oi the sample on the b a i s i s of 
c iasoes . I n s t i t u t i o n s , P a r e n t ' s occupations, income 
and education and on the basis of s tudents i n t e l l i g e n c e 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
20-36 
37-67 
68-70 
76-94 
32. 
level has been shown in taoles 1 to 5 to. The 
analysis shows that the sample consists of 100 give 
students. There girls were selected from two 
institutions in Aligarh, Tika Ram Girls Inter College 
and Maheshwari Girls Inter College, The sameple 
was classified in three main occupation groups namely 
service, bus.iness and Agriculture, None of the girls 
comes from agricultural families. Few of the girls 
belong to parents in sergice. Most of the girls 
have business as their Parents occupation. 
Regarding distribution of sample by Parents 
income it may oe seen that a majority of girls come 
from families vvhose income is oetween 401 to 800 
Rs, Per month an J quite a few of then; belong Lo these 
families whose income is between 801 to 1200 Rs. Per 
month. Thus it can be said that the girls mainly 
consitute middle income groups. .^o far as distributio n 
of the sample by parent^; f-ducat.ion.- is concerned table 
4 reveals that out of 100 girls, 3 7 belong to post 
graduate parents and 23 belong to graduate parents. 
34. 
This analysis thus shows that mobt of the girls from 
them belongs to parents having post graduate and 
graduate level education, A minority of them oelongs 
to parents having high school and inter level education 
None of the girls among them belongs to parent sof 
the girls among them belongs to parents of less than 
high school education level. This shows that the 
sample belongs to educated class of parents. 
The intelligence level of the girls is 
determined on them, basis of raw scored obtained by 
them in the intelligence test. Information in this 
regard is presented in table 5. 
On the basis of this we conclude that the 
sample belongs to different levels of intelligence. 
It is evident from the characteristics of the 
I 
sample as analysed above that is constitutes and 
I unselected group of girls so far as the components of 
• 3SS of their parents as also their own intelligence 
levels are concerned. The selection thus comes quite 
close to rangonisation and the girls included in the 
study may be considerea repreFentative of the student 
35. 
Population of ageneral type of seconaary schools. 
j;'or obtaining the data reqnired for this study 
the undermentioned tools were used by the investigator; 
1. Vocational preference record 
Bureau of Psychology, Allahabad, 1952. 
2. A questionnaire developed by the investigator. 
3. Dr. Mehrotra's Mixed type gp.test of Intelligence. 
4. Socio-iiconomic i^ tatus Scale by Kuppuswamy. 
I. ior identifying vocationa interests of the 
students, the investigator selected "Vocational 
Preference Record" developed by Bureau of Psychology, 
Allahabad. This tool is in Hindi language, and lists 
suitable vocational activities froir social and 
occupational environment of the pupils. There are, 
in all, 80 activities pertaining to 10 areas, namely 
outdoor, mechanical, computational, scientific, 
persuasive, artistic, literarv, musical, social and 
cls..rical. 
otu.ients taking this interest inventory are 
requir^ 'd to indicate from each of the 10 fieljs their 
36. 
preference for each listed activity wnich are as 
follows ; 
1. Area~I Outdoor t 
i. Mountaineering 
ii. To go for fishing 
Area-II Mechanical : 
i. To work in Textiles 
ii. To v;ork in vtooden factory 
Area-IIl Computational : 
i. To keep an account of eaipenditure and earnings 
ii. To teach Maths, in higher classes 
Area-IV iacientific : 
i. To stuay about the planets and Hars 
ii. To make out new discoveries in the field of Biology 
Area-V Persuasive : 
i. To have trade with foreign countries 
ii. To work for a politcal party 
Area-VI Artistic j 
i. To become a cortoonist 
ii. To think out new design for cloth 
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Area-VII L i te ra ry : 
i . To become a gooa Novelist 
i i . To become a Poet . 
^rea - VIII Musical 
i . To wr i te film songs 
ii. To learn classical Music 
Area-l>I oocial : 
i . To tSach uneducated persons 
i i . To do soc ia l se rv ice 
Area-X C l e i i c a l : 
i . To lea rn short hand typing 
i i . To sc ru i tn i ze the answer books. 
L-tujtent^ are required to ind ica te t h e i r 
preference in d i f f t r e n t areas of above lir ; ted a c t i v i t y 
in Lermi. of 'Most l iked , ' l - k ^ ^ ' and 'Least l i k e d ' . 
There i s no time l imi t but s tudents usual ly requested 
to complete i t as ea r ly as p o s s i r l e . 
I I . Questionnarire - The Questior.naire developed by 
the inves t iga to r v/ds mainly designed to gather Information 
regarding Socio-Economic Status of the s tudents , 
parents ana t h e i r e iucatior , occupatidh'll^i^i-itjcoffie. 
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samples vocat ional choices and t h e i r percept ion of 
a o i l i t y whether they think t h a t they can succeed in 
cftcrs&ir 'j<3t38 or not and what t h e i r parents want them 
to be^rne. The Questionnaire was formed in simple 
<2.U<!iIish language and i t e l i c i t e d pupi l s responses in 
the blank spaces l e f t under the each ques t ion . 
I I I . Dr. Mehrotra 's mi Vleo type group t e s t of 
In t e l l i gence - Mehrotra 's mixed typed group t e s t 
of i n t e l l i g e n c e i s in Hindi language and t h i s t e s t 
includes two types of t e s t s namely, verbal and non-
ve rba l . I t contains 50 items in each p a r t . I t i s a 
very su i t ab l e t e s t for measuvriLng the i n t e l l i g e n c e of 
Higher secondary s t u d e t n t s . Generally most i nves t iga to r s 
use t h i s t e s t . The t e s t i s va l id as i t s co r r e l a t i on 
with teachers ra t ing and examination marks a re .87 and 
.39 r e s p e c t i v e l y . The t e s t has high accuracy as i t s 
r e l i a b i l i t y (of fu l l t e s t ) by d i f f e r en t methods i s .88 
and ,86 and .85 r e spec t ive ly , 
iitudents are provided v;ith a book l e t of t h i s 
t e s t and a repara te answer shee t . Students are required 
to f i l l the answers of the j^\.jms on the answer shee t . 
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IV. Kuppu6wamys Socio Economic L-tatus scale - Another 
tool which was used in the study was socio economic 
status scale by Kuppuswamy. vhis scale cont?iins three 
(3) sections about the parents educatio ;, occupation 
and income, students were provided with socio-Economic 
status sclae separately and they were asked to fill up 
the information about the income, occupation and education 
of their parents. There was no time limit to answer 
these informations. The students were asked to 
complete their answers as quickly as possible. 
D. SCORING OF UlFFERENT TESTES USED : 
1. Vocational preference record - The investigator 
checked responses on the vocational preference record 
in order to obtain interest scores of each individual 
in each of the 10 areas. Each student had to express 
his interest about various activities grouped under 10 
areas by encircling either '2' or •!' or ' ) ' depending 
on the degree of interest given by the girls were added 
area wise. All the areas have 10 activities except 3, 
8 and 9. These areas have only 5 activities each. So 
the interest scores obtained in these areas were doubled. 
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So t h a t no area may receive unjer weightage. The 
i n t e r e s t score of a l l 100 g i r l s were obtained in each area 
by applying the same process of scoring as mentioned 
aoove. A t ab le showing the scores obtained by the 
sample i s appended. (Appendix- '^ ./ , 
(2) SES bcMe - Scoring of socio-Economic-Status scale 
was done on the bas i s of th ree aspects namely education, 
income and occupation of p a r e n t s . Each of them was 
scored^ separe te ly according t o the In s t ruc t i ons given 
against tehem in the manual. Then the t o t a l Socio-
^•conomic-iitatus score of each g i r l was determined. 
(3) Group in t e l l i gence t e s t - The scoring of the 
ans\i/ers obtained on the i n t e l l i gence t e s t was lor.'-i ty 
giving them one mark for one co r rec t ansv/er both for 
verbal t e s t quest ion as well as for nor.-vcroal t e s t 
ques t ions . The number of co r r ec t responses was added 
and then t h i s t o t a l i s given to them out of 100 marks. 
In t h i s way scoring was done by the same procedure for 
Vach g i r l . The score obtained by g i r l s helped us to 
know t h e i r i n t e l l i gence t e s t . 
Suire the purpose was to compare g i r l s of 
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different occupational choice groups in regard to 
theii level of intelligence only row scores were used. 
They were not transformed in any other score system, 
^* i'ii^xHOi^  OF ANALjfSiS OF DATA J 
For analysis of datfiL collected several 
satatistical techniques have been employed. In using 
these techniques care was taken to apply only those 
statistical methods which suited the nature of aparticular 
kind of data. The following description would show the 
method of analysing different kinds of evidence collected 
for investigating the problem in name. 
I, Use of frequencies and percentages - Distribution of 
girls according to their occupational preferences was 
done in terms of frequences and percentages to compare 
girls of science and Arts groups and also to find out 
the relu,Live popularity of various occupations by qirls , 
The same method was used for compa'^ ing girls of different 
occupational choice groups in regard to their parents 
educational level ana occupation. 
II. Use of score means and -.3 - For different types o 
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of comparisons employing scores on the variables of 
intelligents and parents income, use of means and S.>. 
ot scores was made. Means of scores in each area of 
vocational interest were also worked out in order to 
study the most liked and least liked areas by students 
under different occupational choice group. 
III. Coefficient of concordance - Yet another statiscal 
technique used in the analysis of a part of data was 
kandall's coefficients of concordance, w. This 
technique was used to find out the correlation between 
vocational interest of different occupational choice 
group where more than two groups of occupational choicse 
group wbere more than two groups of occupational choice 
were involved in Ranking. The formula used to compatre. 
- is : 
12 d^  
Vi = 
n^(n (n''~i) 
The significance of W was tested by the use of 
tables Jevelopea by Kanaell, 
The findings and conclusions drawn from this 
study are basea on the above method aiof analysis of 
aata. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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PRj::;5j;NTAT10i. Ai^ALYSIS AND INTKRPRcrA'riOl OF THS DATA ; 
The p r e s e n t c h p p t e r d e a l s w i t h p r e s e n t a t i o n 
a n a l y s i s and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e d a t a . The o r g a n i z a t i o n 
of t h e d a t a h a s been done k e e p i n g i n view t h e h y p o t h e s i s 
of t h e s t u d y s o t h a t e a c h h y p o t h e s i s may be p u t t o t e s t 
and n e c e s s a r y c o n c l u s i o n s d r a w n . Raw d a t a i s g i v e n a s 
Append ix -A , 
( A ) Range of oam.nle ' s v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s ~ In o r d e r 
t o f i n d o u t t h e e x t e n t t o wh ich t h e d e - l i m i t a t i o n 
p r o c e s s had s e t i n t h e p u p i l s i n r e g a r d t o t h e i r 
v o Q d t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s , t h o s e a r e a s f o r e a c h s t u d e n t 
were i n a e n t i f i e a i n which t h e p u p i l had s c o r e d more 
t h a n bO% marks a s suming t h a t t h e £.tudentfc. h a s suf f i c i e r t 
i n t e r e s t i . . t h a t a r e a . The a n a l y s i s of t h e d a t a i n 
t h i 5 r e s p e c t i s p r e s e n t e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g t a b l e 4 . 1 . 
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TA8LE-4,1 spread of Vocational interests of the sample. 
S ^ o * Total areas of i n t e r e s t i^ lumber of pupi l s 
1. 1 9 
2. 2 14 
3. 3 11 
4. 4 21 
5. 5 14 
6 . 6 5 
7 . 7 9 
8. 8 5 
9. 9 5 
10. 10 
Uniientifiable 5 
TOTAL 100 
^xaniination of the above table shows that most 
of the pupils have their interests spread over more 
than three areas. The highest frequency(21) is 
against four areas. This reveals that even/when students 
are at the threshold of deciding about their future 
career they have not delimited their vocational interests 
which are diffused and spread implying that vocational 
choices by girls are made without concentrating their 
likings in those activities which relate to such choices. 
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The hypothesis one of the study i s supported 
hy the above r e s u l t s . 
B. \/ocatlonal choices of g i r l s and t h e i r parents 
Income - The data analysed In t ab l e 4,2 below 
pe r t a ins to parents income for s tudents of d i f fe ren t 
occupational choice groups. The purpose was the the 
see whether occupational choices re la ted t o parents 
income or not as required by the hypothesis 4. 
TABLE-4,2 Vocational choices of g i r l s and t h e i r parents , 
Income. 
S.NO 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
. Range of 
parents 
incoiae 
1 - BOO 
801 -16U0 
1601 -2400 
2401 -i2J0 
i'lean of incoeme 
b,^ of income 
Doctor 
24.4 
46.7 
22.22 
6,8 
926.6 
30.5 
Occup ationla cho 
Engines1 
58.3 
16.6 
25 
-
1108,3 
33.33 
ice orouD 
Teacher 
72.8 
21.8 
2.6 
2.6 
761 
27.6 
uOi'L : Figures are given in percent . 
A perHual of income grouped in various ranges 
anvj the means of income of pa ren t i of f tu jen ts 
choosing d i t t c r e n t occupations shov, t h a t daughters of 
parents of highest income group choose t o become 
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Engineers (Mean income -=1108), followed by Joctors 
4Mean income =926), The lowest incoms group happens 
to ce t ha t of the parents whose daughters have opted 
for teaching JOD (Mean income =751). 
A study of the b.D. dshows t h a t the parents 
of the g i r l s choosing teaching job appears the most 
homogeneous one with on U.S. of 27.6 , whereas Doctors 
and Engineers come in the middle with b.D. of 30,5 
and 33.3 This fac t i s a l so supported by the data 
provided in the t ab l e about the percentage of g i r l s 
choosing d i f f e r e n t occupations of parents of d i f f e r en t 
income groups , 
The g i r l s who want to become doctor belongs 
to parents of higher as well as lower income groups 
as 24.4/0 of the f i r l s belong to parents of lower 
income group (1-800) followed by 46.7% of the g i r l s 
belong to middle income group (801-1600) and then22/; 
or the g i r l s belong to higher income group (1601-2 400). 
This sho^s t h a t che g i r l s who want t o become docotor 
belong "cb parents of lower, middle as well as higher 
income group. Hence the conclusion drav-^ n Iron-, the 
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above r e s u l t shows tha t the parent income aoes not 
int,lijsnce vocdtioncil choice ot g i r l s in case of g i r l s 
vho want to become doctor . 
When the data regarding g i r l s choosing 
Engineering occupation i s persued i t becomes c lea r t h a t 
most of the g i r l s who want t o become Engineer belongs 
to paren t s ot lower income group, out of t o t a l g i r l s 
58,3% belongs to parents of lower income group(1-800) 
followed by 16,6% g i r l s - belong t o middle income group 
(801-1600), 25% belongs t o paren ts of income group 
(1601-2400). None of the g i r l among them belongs to 
parents of high income group. 
The acove r e s u l t s show tha t the g i r l s who 
opted for ongineering profess ion as t h e i r career 
belongs to parents of lower income group. 
Parents income does not influence the choice 
of iSnginecjring profess ion . 
The g i r l s who want t o oecome teacher mostly 
belongs to parents of lower income group. Out of 
t o t a l number ot g i r l s 72.8% belongs to paren ts of 
income group (1-8U0), followed by 21.8% belongs to 
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parents of income group (801-1500) and then 5.2% belongs 
to parents of higher income group (1601-3200), 
Results dfawn from the above study shows that 
the girls opted for teaching profession as their 
career belongs to parents of lower income group. 
Analysis of data on the basis of comparison of 
choice of vocations on the oasis of their parents 
income shows that the girls belongs to parents of 
lover income group want to become teacher and the 
girls belcaigs to parents of income group (801-1600) 
opted for Medical profession and the girls related to 
parents of income group (1601-2400) want to become 
Engineer, 
The conclusion drawn from the study of relation 
between vocational choices of girls ani their parents 
income shows that parents income does not affect the 
choice of vocations of their wards. 
The graph number 1 showaing the above description 
given at Page nambert^^ is presented to show significant 
jcelationship between vocational choices of girls and 
their parents income. 
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C . \ / o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s of g i r l s and t h e i r P a r e n t s 
l i d u c a t i o n - In o r d e r t o f i n d o u t t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p 
be tween p a r e n t s t ^auca t ion and v o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s of 
t h e i r w a r d s t h e e d u c a t i o n of t h e p a r e n t s of t h e g i r l s 
c h o s i n g d i f f e r e n t o c c u p a t i o n s i s g i v e n . T h a t i s g i r l s 
a r e a i s t r i b u t e d i n v a r i o u s o c c u p a t i o n s on t h e b a s i s of 
d i f f e r e n t e d u c a t i o n a l l e v e l s . The a n a l y s i s of t h e 
d a t a i n t h i s r e s p e c t i s g i v e n a s be low : 
TABLE- 4 . 3 V o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s o f g i r l s and t h e i r 
P a r e n t ' s E d u c a t i o n 
S . N o , P a r e n t s i i d u c a t i o n O c c u p a t i o n c h o i c e g r o u p s 
D o c t o r E n g i n e e r T e a c h e r o t h e r s 
1 . P o s t - G r a d u a t e 40 3 3 . 3 34 .2 20 
2 . G r a d u a t e 2 4 . 4 8 . 3 1 5 . 7 
3 . High s c n o i l and 6 . 7 1 6 . 6 4 4 . 7 20 
I n t e r 
4 . P r o f e s s i o n a l s 2 8 . 8 4 1 . 6 5 .2 6U 
Note : Fmgurc=^s a r e g i v e n i n p e r c e n t . 
S t u d y of t h e above t a b l e shows t h a t t h e g i r l s 
who v/ant t o become a o c t o r m o s t l y b e l o n g t o p a r e n t s 
h a v i n g p o s t - g i a u J a t e l e v e l of e d u c a t i o n . Out of t o t a l 
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numotr of g i r i s choosing I-iedical profess ion, ^0% 
belong to pOJt-graduate paren ts , about 29/o of them be 
oelong to those parencr, who have rectiived profes.sional 
eaucdtion and 24% of them come from parents having 
education upto graduate l e v e l . 
The analys is of the data c l e a r l y brings out 
one fac t and t h a t i s t h a t the choice of Medical 
profession i s re la ted to parents education only 6,7% 
g i r l s of parents with high school and I n t e r education 
have opted t o become doc to r . v4hen the da ta regarding 
g i r l s choosing Engineering occupation i s persued i t 
becomes c l e a r t h a t most of the g i r l s who want to a lopt 
Engineering as career belong to profess ional group of 
pa ren t s , the percentage being 41.6, and about 33,3% 
of them 'elong to Post-graudate pa ren t s , Aoout 8,3% 
and 16,6% belong tothose parents who have received 
euacation upto graduate level anJ high school and 
I n t e r l e v e l . 
The analysis of the aa ta brings out t h a t the 
choice of ^engineering profession i s a lso re la ted to 
parents education as most of the percentage of the 
g i r l s belongs to pPoiJt-graduate and Profes.'clonal parents 
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The analysis of the data brings out that the 
choice of Engineering profession is also related to 
parents education as most of the percentage of the 
girls belongs to Post-graduate and Professional 
parents. 
The girls vho opted for teaching Job as 
their future career mostly belong to parents having 
high school and Inter level of education. Out of 
total number of girls choosing teaching job 44.7% 
belong to parents with high school and Inter education, 
34.2% belong to Post-graduate parents, 15,7% belong to 
parents of Graduate educational level and only 5.2% of 
girls with Professional education have opted for 
teaching Job. 
Study of the above data reveals that the girls 
who want to become teacher mostly belong to parents with 
high school and Inter education. This shows that the 
choice of teaching job is not so much related to 
parents education. 
Analys is of the above table shows that 
parents education Influences the vocational choices 
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of girls only upto some extent. 
The graph number 2 showin the above descripion 
given at Page number 51 is presented to show 
significant relation between vocational choice of 
girls and their parents education. 
D. Vocational Choices of girls and their Parents 
occupation - The data analysed in table 4.4 below 
pertains to parents occupation for students of 
different occ pational choice groups. The purpose 
was to see whether occupational choices of students 
of students relate to their parents occupation or 
not as required by hypothesis. 
TABLE-4.4. Vocational choices of girls and their 
Parents occupation 
i^ .No, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Parent occupati 
Professional 
Service 
Business 
on Occuoational 
Doctor 
33.3 
31.1 
35.5 
TEngineer 
33.3 
16.6 
50 
choice 
Teache 
7.8 
15.7 
76.2 
gpouDS 
sr Others 
20 
60 
20 
NOTE : Figures are given in percent. 
i^ tudy of the above table shows that the 
girls who want to become d«ctors mostly beong to 
parents having business as their occupation out of 
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total number of girls choosing Medical profession, 
35.5% belcMig to paren t s involved in Business, 33.3% 
of the g i r l s belong to parents involved in profession 
and 31.1% belong to servicemen p a r e n t s . 
The g i r l s who want t o become doctor are almost 
equally d i s t r i b u t e of in hree paren ts occupational 
ca tegor ies which means t h a t as many g i r l s belonging 
to business famil ies want to become doctors as the 
g i r l s belonging to famil ies of serviceman or profess ionals , 
Parents occupation thus does not influence 
the choice of Medical p rofess ion . 
When the da ta regarding g i r l s choosing 
Engineering occupation i s persued i t becomes c l e a r 
t h a t most of the g i r l s who want t o adopt Engineering 
as ca ree r belong to parents involved in bus iness , the 
percentage being 50, The percentage of g i r l s belong 
t o famil ies of Serviceman and profess iona ls are 16.6 
and 3 3 . 3 . 
The above da ta shows t h a t most of the g i r l s 
who want to become Engineer belong to business families • 
Hence, study of the above data revea ls t h a t 
5 4 . 
paren ts occupation does not influence the choice of 
Engineering p rofess ion . 
The g i r l s who want t o become teacher mostly 
belong to business f ami l i e s . Out of t o t a l number of 
g i r l s , choosing teaching profession, 76,2% belongs 
to business fami l ies , 7.8% belongs to famil ies of 
serviceman and 15.7% belongs to famil ies of profess ionals , 
The g i r l s who opted for teaching profession 
a re mostly r e l a t e d t o business famil ies as the g i r l s 
belonging t o fami l ies of serviceman or p ro f e s s iona l s . 
Hence above r e s u l t s about teaching profession 
shows t h a t paren ts occupation does not influence the 
choice of teaching profess ion . 
When the da ta regarding g i r l s choosing o ther 
profession l ike Bank se rv ice e t c . i s persued i t 
becomes c l e a r t h a t 60% of the g i r l s among them belongs 
to famil ies of serviceman 20% belongs to business 
famil ies and 20% belongs to famil ies of bus iness . 
This shows t h a t parents occupation does not influence 
the choice of vocat ional of g i r l s . 
The conclusion drawn frcxn the above study 
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reveals t h a t parentss occuap^tlon does not inf luece 
the vocat ional choices of t h e i r wards. 
The graph number 3 showing the above des<5ription 
given a t Page number 5M\SpJ^esented to show the 
s ign i f i can t r e l a t i o n s h i p between paren ts occupation 
and vocational choices of t h e i r wards, 
E. Ccsnparison of Areas of i n t e r e s t of the g i r l s on 
the basis of t h e i r vocat ional choices- The data 
analysed in the table 4,5 below p e r t a i n s t o comparison 
of areas of d i f f e r e n t i n t e r e s t of the g i r l s on the 
bas is of t h e i r vocational choices . The purpose was 
t o see whether there i s any r e l a t ionsh ip between 
vocat ional i n t e r e s t s of d i f f e r en t occupation choice 
g roup. 
56'. 
TABl.E-4.5 Comparison of Areas of interest of the 
girls on the basis of their vocation 
choices 
2 Interest Doctor Engineer Teacher Other Sum of d d W 
Area (R) (R) (R) (R) Rank 
Outdoor 6 7 7 5 25 3 9 
Mechanical 10 9 9 10 38 16 256 
Computatlen 8 4 6 3 21.5 5 .'2 5 
nal onal 
Scientific 2 3 8 4 17 5 25 
0.77 
persuasive 7 10 10 9 36 14 196 
Artistic 3 2 1 2 8 14 196 
L i t e r a r y 4 6 5 8 23 1 1 
Musical 5 34 3 6 19 3 9 
S o c i a l 1 1 2 1 5 17 289 
C l e r i c a l 9 8 4 6 2 5 .5 30,25 
'rOTAL 55 55 55 55 22j0 1011.50 
10 
- 2 2 . 0 
12 d^ 12 X 1011.50 12150 _ __ 
W sa "^ ' 'j^ '— » « ———— a 0.77 
m (n{n -1) 16x10x99 15840 
The above data shows the r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
vocational i n t e r e s t s of g i r l s choosing d i f f e r e n t 
occupational groups. The value of w(coeff ic ient of 
co r r e l a t i on ) i s 0 .77,Vhen we compare i t with the 
re levant s t a t i s t i c a l value provides evidence of a 
on 
,-3 Gv^(\^\^ V \^NU'^ V :^M 
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significant relationship between the vocationa 
in teres ts of g i r ls choosing diffw-rent occupatlonil 
group* I t i s noted tha t the obtained value of w is 
s ignif icant . I t shows that there i s a significant 
relationship between vocational In teres ts of g i r l s 
choosing different occupational groups in the ranking 
og ten areas of vocational In te res t . 
The above resul t s drawn from the above table 
shows that there is a s ignif icant relat ionship between 
vocational in teres ts of g i r l s of different occupational 
choice group. This resul t drawn the conclusions that 
occupational choice does not affect the vocational 
in te res t s of g i r l s . 
The hypothesis 5 of the study i s supported 
by the above r e s u l t s . 
The graph number 4 showing the above description 
given a t page number 5^ i s presented to show 
significant relat ion between vocational in te res t s 
of different occupational choice group, 
F, Vocational choices of the g i r l s and th* l r Intelligence 
level - In order to find out whether intel l igence 
58^ 
affects the vocational choices of gtrsls or not or 
how far the intelligence level influences the vocational 
choices of the girls, the intelligence levels of girls 
v^ ere identified on the basis of scroed they obtained 
on intelligence test provided to them. These scores 
were then divided into different ranges as shown in 
the table below and percentage of girls choosing 
different occupations distributed according to their 
scores in various intervals. 
TABLE- 4.6 Vocational choices of the girls and thdir 
intelligence level. 
S.No. Intelligence Occupational choice groups 
score Doctor Engineer Teacher Others 
1. 76-94 44.4 13.2 
2. 68-75 26.6 47.3 
a . 37.67 28.8 39.4 
NOTE : Pigvures a re given in pe rcen t . 
Analysis of the above data revea ls t h a t most 
of the g i r l s who want t o becon»e doctor belongs to 
higher level of i n t e l l i g e n c e . Out of t o t a l number of 
g i r l s 44.4% belongs to higher level of i n t e l l i g e n c e 
(76,94), followed by 26.6?6 r e l a t ed t o middle i n t e l l i g e n c e 
2 5 . 
6 6 . 6 
8 . 3 
40 
20 
40 
5% 
l eve i <68-75) and then 28.8% belongs to lower leve l 
of i n t e l l i g enc e (37-67). 
The above r e s u l t c l e a r l y br ings out one f a c t 
t h a t the g i r l s who opted for Medical profession belong s 
to higher, middle as well as lower l eve l of 
i n t e l l i g e n c e . This reveals t h a t In t e l l i gence leve l 
does not inf luece the choice of Meiical p rofess ion . 
Analysis of the data regarding g i r l s who opted 
for Engineering profession belongs to middle 
i n t e l l i g e n c e l e v e l . Out of t o t a l number of g i r l s 
4 7.3% belongs to middle i n t e l l i gence l eve l (68,75) f 
followed by 39.4% belongs to loi;er i n t e l l i g e n c e l e v e l . 
The above r e s u l t shows tha t most of the g i r l s 
who want t o beconte Engineer mostly belongs to parents 
of middle and lower i n t e l l i gen ce group only 13% belongs 
to higher In t e l l i gence l e v e l . 
This shows t h a t In te l l igence l eve l does not 
influence the choice of Engineering p ro fess ion . 
Wehn the data regarding choice of teaching 
profession and others profession i s persued i t becomes 
c l ea r the g i r l s among them belongs t o lower, middle 
60, 
and higher In t e l l i gence l e v e l . Out of t o t a l number 
of g i r l s 66,6% belongs t o widdle i n t e l l i g e n c e groups 
and 25% belongs t o high i n t e l l i gence l e v e l group who 
opted for teaching profess ion , tThe g i r l s opted for 
o thers profession as t h e i r career 40/4 belong to higher 
i n t e l l i gence group (76-94) followed by 40% re l a t ed t o 
lower leve l of i n t e l l i gence and 20% belongs t o middle 
level In te l l iqenoe group* 
The r e s u l t s drawn from the above study shows 
t h a t i n t e l l i g e n c e l eve l does not influeV\C£. the choice 
of vocations of t h e i r wards. 
The graph number 5 showing the above desc r ip t ion 
give a t Page ntjmber (^ 0 i s presented t o a>»ow s i g n i f i c a n t 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between Infcellisgence level and vocat ional 
choices of g i r l s . 
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C H A P T E R - .V 
NUMMARY OF RK.-^ ULTL AND nUGGE^TIOMS FOR FUTlgP REv.£ARCHt 
This c h a p t e r i s devoted t o a review of t h e 
f i n d i n g s a r r i v e d a t i n t h i s s tuSy and summarising 
them i n a s y s t e m a t i c manner. The major f lnd lngo of 
t h i s s tudy a r e g iven below. These f i n d i n g s i t may be 
su id a r e t e n t a t i v e because of a number of reasons and 
need f u r t h e r v e r f i c a t l o n . In a r r a n g i n g the f i n d i n g s 
the I n v e s t i g a t o r kep t i n mind t h e h y p o t h e s i s of t h e 
s tudy and fo l lowed the same sequence i n v.'hlch h y p o t h e s i s 
a r e g i v e n . 
1 . When the d a t a was ana lysed r e g a r d i n g spread 
of i roca t iona l I n t e r e s t s of t h e q i r l s in d i f f e r e n t 
a r e a s t h e r e s u l t ob ta ined were as g iven bwlow -
Even when s t u a e n t s a r e a t t h e t h r e s h o l d of 
d e c i J i n g abou t t h e i r f u t u r e c a r e e r t hey have no t 
d e l i m i t e d t h e i r v o c a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s which a r e d i f fused 
and spread implying t h a t v o c a t i o n a l c h o i c e s by g i r l s 
a r e made w i t h ou t c o n c e n t r a t i n g t h e i r l i k i n g s in t hose 
62. 
activities which relate to such choices, 
2. The results obtained by the analysis of effects 
of parents income on vocational choices of their 
wards is as given below -
(a) Parents income does not influence the 
choice of Medical professiotu 
(b) Choice of Engineering profession by girls 
is not influenced by their parents Income, 
(c) Parents income does not effect the choice 
of teaching profession by girls. 
Parents income does not influence the vocational 
choices of their wards, 
3, Khen the data regarding influence of parents 
education on the vocational choices of their wards 
was analysed the following result were drawn-
(a) choice of medical profession is related 
to parents education, 
(b) Parents education inflxjences the choice of 
Engineering profession by their v/ards. 
(c) Choice of teaching profession and other 
profession is not influenced by their parents education. 
63. 
Parents education Influences the vocational 
choices of their wards only upto some extent. 
4. The result drawn by the analysis of relationsip 
betv/een Parents occupation and vocetional choices of 
their vards is given as below -
(a) Choice of medical profession is not 
influenced by the parents occup.^tion, 
(b) Parents occupation does not influece 
vocational choices of their Saughters. 
(c) Choice of teaching pz-o£o«;fion and other 
profession are nut influenced by parents occupation. 
Parents occupation does not influence vocational 
choices of thejr wands. 
5. Hhen the data regarding co*iparisor. of areas of 
interest of the girls on the besis of their vocational 
choices was analysed the result drawn is as giver, below-
There is a significant relationship between 
vocational interests of the girls of different 
occupational choice groups. This reveals that 
occupational choice does not influence the vocational 
interests of the girls. 
64. 
6. The result drawn by the analysis of relationship 
between vocational choices of ^ he girls and their 
Intelligence levels is as given below -
(a) choice of Medical profession is influenced 
by their intelligence level to some extent. 
(b) Intelligence level dows not influece the 
choice of Sbgineer*ng profession, 
(c) Intelligence level do«s not influence the 
choice of teaching profession and others professions. 
Intelligence level influence the choice of 
vocations by girls only upto some extent, there is 
not so much of effect of intelligence in choice of 
vocations. 
S^GG£STIQx^^S FOR FUTHER KEGEAI^CH : 
iaeveral suggestions may Le given which should 
b« consiaered in any study on the subject. 
!• The study has been undertaken on a sample of 
100 girls only of local schools and therefore the 
result obtained cannot be generalized over the total 
population of Higher Secondary students. Therefore, 
it may be suggested that a largo sample should be 
65.. 
selected which should, as far as possible, be 
representative of the population of Higher Secondary 
students over a wide geographical area. 
2. The identification of interest has been made 
with the help of vocational preference record which 
consists of only the verbal or exprec?€d interests. 
The verbal interestr may not fully r'^ present the true 
interest of the students. It is suggested that 
thefo should be found out through some measuirng 
3, The groups of high and low achievers has been 
made only on the basis of their achievement scores 
of the intelligence test. A better way of framing 
these groups would have been on the abasis of taking 
into consideration their intelligence as well i.e. 
pupils achieving high achievement scores with low 
intelligence would have constituted the group of 
ove achievers and those with low achievement scores 
but high level of intelligence constituting the group 
of under achievers. It is sugg#sted that in any other 
66. 
study on this subject the two groups- overachlevers 
and under achievers should be composed on the above 
lines. 
4. The relationship between oES of the family 
of the girls was considred In temms of their Parents 
Education occupation and income. The result drawn 
from the study of relation between vocational choice 
of girls and their Parent's income shows that the 
girls who want to become Doctor, Engineer teachers 
etc. belong to parents of high as well as low incoine 
group, similarly the girls who adopt different 
p ofession like Medical, Engineering, Teaching etc. 
are equally distributed to three Parents occupational 
categories ana to their Parents educational level also 
the girls who want to become doctor, teacher etc, 
belong to parents of higher level of education as 
well as lower level of Education. This shows that 
Parents educatiora, income and occupation does not 
Influence their vocational choice. Hence, it is 
6 7 . 
suggested that Parents should not s t ress the i r 
wards in choice of their vocations, 
5. I t i s suggested that in any study of th i s type 
an attempt should be made to control, the effect of 
other variables l ike Intelligence and Socio-Econc»nic-
Status . 
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- 3. q f ? iiTcr 37f^ ' -i%?frf ^"[ir ^ r rirr s•'^ ' cT'^  0 q r ^tcrr ^ T T '^ 1 
CTP^ ^-nf % "f^ ^ t i W 3TfFT ^ T JfTonrg) % 5?Tfff 2 ITT I ifT 0 ^ F^ "ft>?fl" 
¥^ q r gl" ^rhrr ? R T T ^ I 
6-TPT- I 13-1PT-3 
I i. M t ^Y T^T 2 -1 -0 I !. J-HTq^ ^3^ vT I t fTR ?^3^r 2 - 1 - 0 
2. c r p f o7]- cTTTFrr 2 -1 -0 : 2. "'!%?Tr^  -fwrr^ '^ ' t ^ n i qfrr-m 2 - 1 - 0 
3., (^ q "a>t %rr qrfTHT 2 - 1 - 0 ' 3. 5 ^ ^miff "tf "^PHCT tTCT^r 2 -1 -0 
1 
i+. f-Wf % WTTf rFTFTT 2 - 1 - 0 i if. Ti%T ^T JTClTnT^ sFFTT 2 - 1 - 0 
5. TEt?ft CT^f^T 2 - 1 - 0 5- W^ ^ ^Tlft ^TCH" '^t^ WZTT 2 - 1 - 0 
I 6. ^^ FTrrr IF "^TfT gr^^r 2 - 1 - 0 ! 
7. fwT ^  ^^nir ^PT-prr 2 -1 -0 'S-IPT-^ 
3. cTFT^ f err qrpr 2-1-0 '• i. ^ ^ r f ^ at^ ^TTT 2-1-0 
9. ^ -fcT>n wt ?T^  2 -1 -0 I 2. ^"flr r h j m f f f ^ r 3f£:qiFr ^ F T F 2 -1 -0 
10. ""RnciirT WTTT 2 -1 -0 i 3. Tl"cf grrFr tiff ^ situr cf?^^ 2 - 1 - 0 
^rFT-2 j 5. 3-fhfrRi TTR^ (ihysics) W^ 2 - 1 - 0 
I. a | t ^ iTrJ=3^ g?T ^PT 2 - 1 - 0 6- e^MH TTTT^ grt j 'r^fR- g ^ r 2 -1 -0 
' 2 . eTt% % ^ r r ^ T ^ "^ T^TT 2 - 1 - 0 ' 7. j?"nfgft H t ^ X 2 - 1 - 0 
3. ^€TY ^ #3fl~PwT "cp"T ctT-pT 2 - 1 - 0 , B- ^ ^^iff ^T f ^ t w ^TTT cTTCfr 2 - 1 - 0 
i4. -i%3i^~ 'rjft" lRfr=ft* ^T "^HT 2 - 1 - 0 I ^^'^ 
5. mtt % cFfT^'Rf if ^ r r 2-t-o ' 9. mTRft fmr ^mr 2-1-0 
6. ^t^r irr >(7 ^ ^^ftf^T *T T^fr 2-1-0 
7. cpcf% cif}- -ftrr ^ grTTT 2 - 1 - 0 '^ FFT-S 
8. ^"i^'h ciff TTrJ^jTcT MTr ctirq- 2-1-0 1. ^t^r ^n^^rt ^r aftwr ^^nr 2-1-0 
9. ?T"rrPp^ ^ JTT q^fT WT wTTj' 2 -1 -0 ' 2 . .irt5"«rf ^f §f^ ^ r ci)nT ^ » R T 2-f--p 
lo.rrnrY t t irrJ^^cT cpr ^ r^ 2 -1 -0 3. "i^ o^ Tft"* ^ nrr'hTrr ifiz^r 2~i-o 
7. f q ^ if n^ 5f^ cT 5 ^ r 
8. fopTCR ^ r ^nr ^ ^ r 
10. -^it^  ^T •c^Ttrrr ^T^T 
3-TPT-6 
3. CIT WPTT 
^4. OTTcf^  ^^ -RF f f ra^r 
6. o^-7% qfr ^ # 1%^rq^ ?fhHr 
2-1-0 
2-1-0 
2-1-0 
2-1-0 
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2-1-0 
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2-1-0 
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2-1-0 
2 - l - n 
2-1-0 
2-1-0 
2-1-0 
2-1-0 
TPT-T 
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6. 3rt^r irfrfHr?i^rT f^nr 
7. qRft?r IIT ^ 5^T=TT 
8. ^T5^ fi^ r?HT 
9. f ^ ^ S-TTW '^ ?ftmT 
10. Vf^tit irr -ft#wr % .-Pw w n f t 
fcT^T 2-
3-TFT-a 
1. fcFrjfr TTT^  f H m r 2 -
2. TTTfrnr ?Pfm (Classical l i jsic) 
efriHT 2-
3. m^ f f w r f iR^r 2-
i4. nmt RtWlT 2-
5. ^I^r, gnrfrFT Tjr ^ircft ?fr?rrr2-
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
^1PT-9 
1. fTTR ?Tgr g i ^ r 2-1-0 
2. 3RTOi-?iiT q'^rr^r 2-1-0 
3. R^Cf^  (fhrrf ^"t cf^prr 2-1-0 
^T^ 2-1-0 
-^Tnr-10 
I. <^Wc\T ^ Wk 7(W ci-JT ^ r ? giTTT 2-1-0 
2. Tfr? 1^^ ^ m r 2-1-0 
3. ^T cW 3TW ^"FIT 2-1-0 
5. T h ^ irrF^T c^r T^TT cnFTT 2 - 1 - 0 
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Ce lac on. 
I t III ."o d. - henon i i l y t-^ vLa^ y o x/ i<Ly of ycfiL fa-'^ h^ o. gua,<dian ? 
I 
1 
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34, Aiay o'ii'. " sou ce of xncoive ^ 
^UiGcs Iioathly incaie_ 
a, 
Co 
Mixed type Group test of Intelligence 
Ifo jif^nr mm^ J i^rd^T 
%o aftp %o m ^ , f^Rmrv 
JTi q^ ^ m^f^v jftnmr T^wr | ^Rm a r m t v i t f ev i i ^ arwifs^v n f^if sispfT ¥ ! ^uprrafif v> 
fH v^ 5TT | > n I iTf <Tft«flfT arnipt ?> Tn ' f f—wfs^ t^ sr a n n f s ^ Jf ^n?ft | i ^t^i qr?V(«rF3ff % 50-50 snnff "Bt 
55r fPt^ % flrtT 10-10 f iRi 5PT ?r»nT fe^r grrerr 13T«rt?T lOO sr^nl % f^ fiff«f?T Tftw«r ^> a n w t 20 PTTJ if 
irft 3jn¥t ^ s?;? ^ anar | ?ft arpn ^m JTKJ T JKT ^JTT am^r !pr-<t % 3^TT { ^ i irfif a r m t v^{ ^ f R 
w t w n ijt, ?ft ^ *TC TT frnHfre ?ffn f?rw i JT?^ ^ ^ ^ ?nw pRft arnr ^ 'r ^fwt i a^r v t f ^WT i t 
l > 7 5 , %iR5r HUfr^fftn^ vTT<iftir»r, OTfr«iTR 5Tft!?r 
m^^ (Verbal) 
3nf%, sK x^T 5^ 1 ^aiffifTr ^> HTH sft^ ari^ t f?% m snf?ff »pt ^JTIT %^ HIT W ? ^ «ffT ;— 
1. '0% <?Nr m^ T<^ nif | , fai^ Br ?t =5nT ?i5? ^*ft ^refaff % qft^ r | , ^ft ftj^t fsr^ tq- 501 i^ i ^ ^ % srmi^ Tt 
mTff *f fjT^ T^  11 5R-$ IT l;?n=r tr^ r^ssr | t ^ t | , sft aj??? ^ I T v\9ii ^ fn?r | 1 ^Ir mwj fit mw r«pn 
"PT^ r fra? %Tr ^ j E j ^ m 
I 2 3 ^ 4 '' 5 
3WT % <r!^  W52fif ft ' a ^ ' ws? ^ r | , art arrir ^r r r^satli ft firf*r?r frrT f i ?irfH-«? 'a j r ' ?T»I % ;ft% 
f^r^ft g< « ^ i (4) '^T ^ xrvJT qip % anft F r^^  ftm i i i r | i 
2. 5ft^ ^ «t§5ft «fr?K ft 5ftJT W5? ^  T^ I I ^ f t ft q ^ ^t vrs? f=Rft srfTTT ft snro ft H^rfhRf t[ i ^ 
ftft nft fr5?lf ft ft ttm ws? fF?tt, Farww ?ft?r^  ws? % mn ^ ?n^g ^>, '^t 5 ^ ^ ' i ^ % rnn | sftt 
; jH^ ?ft% F^ TJit gf H^^ rr «p> 3^TTT-T^ % f??t srw % arift T^m T^m vm | 1 
1 2 . 3 4 
;j«nct^ JPR ft •?rT' ffT 'irfT^Ti' % in«T ^ w«p«r | aft ' f ^ r ' r^? 'ni^pn' % H W 11 f?rf?rq; 'fffTwr' 
i w % 5ft% F^nft gf lawT ?d (2) l i t ^^i^\vf ?tT% !T»^ % 2 % anft f ^ fiPTT 11 
3. 5fl^ r^PTran % j.'B! iiT F^# fwtTT F;nm % an^R qr f ? ^ *rft 11 JT^^V 'dT * ^VR ^ ^*nnrT OT*^ 
mft vlK5-fr ft F?r% | f t sf*f ft <ffft ariR % Ht# f?r# gf «WT «pt 'Sxtx-^ ft Fsf^ T »tin 11 
t , ^ K, vj, e, iXR, U. U. th ?K) 
1 2 3 4 5 
jpntfu srw ft c[v ft WTftT vrft % TT? ^^ sr^v «wr «r|5ft ?fwr ft «t ar lw 11 BRT; U ^ wm 
% Hl'«r f^nft fT^T ?ft5T (3) v t 3TTx-q'^  ft JrtJ? 3 % arift f ^ « ftjn »»»n ^ i 
( 4 ) 
(ai) ftrt : (S'm^t, ««r»sfV, «ftfff, -mi, a f^)) 
I 2 3 4 5 
fts7 % mrn w ^m\ t ' ^rn: 3ff% T1=^  spt fifTT tft?r (3) "P! r^TT-Tif q^ SUT ' ^T % (ar) ^ in % m^ 
fsqrar ftwf imr ^ i 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 
giTti!C 5n«T *f tft^T ff«»?r wteT 13ia: ^ % 5fl% fiT# j f ^«if ^ T (4) f^^  srfT qt^ r % 3?]it fH« finn »nn11 
1. n*'jfr, 53»'^l, ^^'!i), m-'^, sfte 
I 2 3 4 5 -
•tf j m ^si Tl^^ ITT ^ ' 
1 2 3 
3. "PT^^T, ???Tfii?i'!, 9^jT»T arTTTV, qsn^, 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 
6. t^^  »??*fr, ^if^, r^aiTr, ^^i 
1 2 3 4 5 
7. f4irtT : t»i;ft :: ym ; ( g r u , iSTfTT, afo^T, |W, ^Wf^T,) 
'^ 1 2 3 4 5 ' 
1 2 3 4 5 
I 2 3 4 5 
I 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 
12. iraliTT : n\m, . »JNT (m5n, Twr, m s , ^q r^, w f ) 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
14. m t r ^n?V ?r m?> > 1 ^TPJ^ »a^ ^ ??vr 1 1 srtfT «>% ^ t r r ^ t , *?Traft Fi? w?r 5?5PI W T | ? 
{^iN>, »T>rT, man, ^ii) 
; 2 3 4 
15, fTfinnr, ^(w, n^^, T«sf, wfiTJr ^ 
1 2 3 4 5 
( 7 ) 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 *3 4 5 
18. m^r, 9rr»T>nf?riT. ^fgrt, firafiT, mt«ft 
1 2 3 4 . 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
20. •qTTW, grTT-si^ n, <?rF*?frT^ , ¥?r, 3fJT7t<irr, 
I 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
22. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, (11, 12. 14» 16, 15.) 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 V 3 3 
24. 7^ 731 : (5HR, ' i ^ , ^ , f^A% «P»m) 
1 2 3 3 4 
25. 13, 3, 14, 4, 15 (4, 3. 10, 6, 5,) 
1 2 3 4 5 
26. rr?, »Tt|jT, #g^, »i4?r, ^ j w if^ fi»?ir«jf 11 xm fk^^, nfm arVx ff?Tr q?gr | , jftff aftr »i%w ftrnw, 
(xr^, i f i ^ , fft(5T, »T^W, *ffm) 
1 2 3 4^ 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
28. 5^ : gtqr^ Tff :: FfiTT : (arr^ fHJTT, 9>sr, «*T JTinrr, g«ra) 
1 2 3 4 ' 5 
29. -160, -80 , -40, -20 -10 ( - 2 , -5 , - 4 , - I . -9) 
1 2 3 4 5 
30. aT'ifj^v : {^tnB\H, sni\n, a^^, «BiTfr, nfir^iw) 
1 2 3 ^ 4 5 
31. fiPT : TW :: 5^5 : («J><I5T, jfj^fm, WtiT, ^ , «f|^t} 
1 2 - 3 4 5 
3 2. vntv {%i, ^T, an^T, istH, s«r) 
I 2 3 4 v.^  5 
( 8 ) 
33. w^ • ^Tsn :: 3r({iat : («n*0, 37^r, srfit, «Tjj'n, trr^ ft) 
\ I 3 4 5 
34. w ^ : (8rmi, 3n »^r, PrSft^ , w^ wr, ^qn )^ 
1 2 3 4 5 
35. 35, 30, 25, 20, 15, (5, 10, 15, 20, 25) 
1 2 3 4 5 
36. firr : n^m^ . nr? {^*, ^^^, ^TH, nfi«T, iriTf) 
1 2 3 4 5 
37. 90, 45. 42, 21, 18, (9, 7, !1 . 13, 10) 
1 2 3 4 5 
38. fwir • %r?IT?f :: ^ f ^ : ( t v , trTpfff, f^?TVR>, «jr«rr, WIT) 
1 2 3 4 5 
39. 3- 9, '5 21, 27. (30, 33, 36, 39. 42) 
1 2 3 4 5 
40. ? 0 VT r^«T ^ftv * 'trf ^  f f% 3?fsf ,^ fftt «r im iftqrR % TfT % irrt arrsr t . ?T> w r^raft f«r w i r f w it 
I 2 3 
41. i^a !r?r :: eufic : {^m, |?»m, ?»5*t, fT'^ , afwiqap) 
1 2 3 4 5 
42. 0, 10, 19, 27, 34, (41, 45, 43, 40, 46) 
1 2 3 4 5 
43. n^ir, snftT, «i5ft, f^t, fpr^fe 
1 2 3 4 5 
44. 25, 74, 23, 24, 23, (21. 20, 25, 26, 22) 
1 2 3 4 5 
(?Pi;, yCTT, f'i'ft?, »fl?T, ^ ^ T ) 
1 2 3 4 5 
46. mv(K : fHrmx :: ffiimH ( ^ , ?'tftr«iR, PrjTT, «n»RT, arjft^ ) 
1 2 3 4 5 
47. t^fr w^ w( ^ ^^T ^ ar^ t eftsr »ft5r Wf i PBT f i =^  af»T ^ tft^ r 'TWT ^ X 3r<i% ^^ jtR <if^  'mr i 
(fNr «p»% WT ?t ?ft7 «ft?T fh^n *ft «f^ ^wr arh f^r <ftT »ft?r ^fvfx vt aftt 5^T% «R 3(ft ^wc if « T ^ 
(JT», ifT^W, t^TT, fftm) 
48. 30, 
49. {^WfT 
30. 3, 
1 
24. 
• 
6, 
2 
19, 15, 
1 2 
30, 15, 30 
3 
i2. 
3 
4 
(13, 14, 15. 
1 2 3 
4 5 
(120, 100, 90, 
11. 10) 
4 5 
150, 1 
1 2 3 4 5 
aWlfiflJ (Non-verlml) 
m%n ar? ^n f^ geffTi") ^ n»m aftr ari't f?^ sr?j»Tf !»;i 3TTT ^ ^j J^CT JFT: I 
pRft iiv arrffs tr J? I 5 ^ ^ 3ff arifrRr vt e'sair ^> ^TTT-I^ ^ si5^ ??»m q^ % m-^ f?r^>, ^»Tvr WJC^PS 
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t 2 ^ -* 5 
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CID Vjy Q A 
/ * 3 -• 
• 
y 
1 
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• * • 
a » •* 5 
t 
• 
• 
a 3 
« 
• 
II 
5 
i 
•1 
+ + 
5 
© 
5 
H 1 1 
9 
5 
3TfrT ntfr 
^g i r r IT^^' 3 # 
3fTTr 
-ftmr '^T cnqHTTT 
fgUTTW 
^^TT "foFT 
qjf/3iTfcT 
a-ir^ T I - g r r f fe^ ^f\m ( Vei'baL Test; ) 
\H3-"qT?T ^ 3TcT^ 3"0TO crOfTO 3TffT TOTO crO?TO 3TcTT JOTO cro?tO 3TTr7 
^ ^ 3rcTT 
1 4 
2 2 
3 3 
4 3 
3 
5 4 
= Analog 
= Itobor Series 
== Class i f ica t ion 
= Vocabulary 
= Reasoning 
G 
a 
G 
V 
R 
G 
A 
G 
R 
G 
R 
A 
G 
R 
G 
Y 
A 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
n 
c 
IT 
G 
1 
N 
R 
V 
11 
R 
V 
A 
N 
V 
A 
y 
A 
TT 
10 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
.27 
20 
29 
30 
31 
. \ 32 
33 
34 
N 
A 
N 
A 
II 
R 
A 
N 
G 
N 
R 
i i 
R 
N 
V 
N 
35 
36 
•SI 
30 
39 
40 
4L 
<I2 
^ 
44 
45 
^ 
47 
40 
49 
50 
iT m 3:-*mrrf^'^. ^-fttW ( Non.-Vesbal Test ) 
jrtnTT ^ 3TcT^( JOTO 9"0?T0 JfcTT jotro g"o?ro 3aTr 
/ J H 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
< - ^ . = ^ - ^ 
L = 
a=. 
6 -
D = 
P = 
JfrTT-
3 
4^ 
4 
j / y 2 / 3 
3 
—-»^---^-^-^^^ 
ilnalogy 
- Ai'^-angaaen? 
CLassifica-fcion 
Digi t sryrabcis 
Part f iut ing 
F 
D 
L^ 
G 
L 
D 
t 
D 
P 
P 
D 
G 
F 
D 
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